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2007 - 2008: Demography Division, Statistics New Zealand. Death counts by age and birth cohort, Māori and Total population. Unpublished data (death numbers were published only by age, received from Statistics New Zealand by age and year of births). Received from Anne Howard (Anne_Howard@stats.govt.nz). (Refcode 14)

Demography Division, Statistics New Zealand. Death counts by age and birth cohort, Total and Maori. Unpublished data. (Refcode 11)

Demography Division, Statistics New Zealand. Death counts by age and birth cohort, Total and Maori. Unpublished data. (Refcode 10)


TERRITORIAL ADJUSTMENT FACTORS


2) Statistics New Zealand. (2004). Population estimates (as of "mid-year ended 31 December") for Total and Māori population (new concept), 1995. Retrieved 2 September 2004 (http://www.stats.govt.nz). Data for Non-Māori were derived by subtracting the official Māori population counts from the official population counts for Total population. (Refcode 20)